IPC Activities

**High Altitude Record** set by Alan Eustace, USA on 26 October 2014 from almost 136,000 feet

**IPC Plenary** conducted in Varshets, Bulgaria Jan/Feb 2015, showing support for planned European Championships in August 2015.

Competitions since last GC

- **Florida USA** - Canopy Piloting
- **Texas, USA** - 1st Indoor Skydiving WC
- **Germany** - Para-ski
- **United Kingdom** - 1st Wing suit Performance WC
- **Bulgaria** - Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing
- **Canada** - Canopy Piloting
- **Netherlands** - Formation Skydiving, Artistic Events & 2nd Speed WC

To come:
- 1st WPC Indoor Skydiving - October
- 39th World Military Parachuting Championships, Korea
- WAG Dubai

Wingsuit Performance
**9 x Competition Disciplines**

- Freefall Style and Accuracy Landing
- Formation Skydiving (4 and 8 way, women)
- Canopy Formation (2 way, 4 way Sequential and 4 way Rotations)
- Artistic Events (Freestyle and Freeflying)
- Para-ski (Men, women, juniors, teams)
- Speed Skydiving
- Wingsuit Performance
- Indoor Skydiving (FS and Dynamic)

To be added in 2016 – Wingsuit Acrobatics

---

**IPC Media Partner**

---

**Skydiving Museum and Hall of Fame**

**Florida base – joint venture with wind tunnel company**

- International focus
- Theme park orientation
- Young people – e.g. Zip line from tail gate, wind tunnel
- Funded by bequests, donations etc (large bequest by Bill Ottley)
- Project Manager BJ Worth

---

**International Parachuting Tours and Events Agency - IPETA**

- Independent company registered in UK owned by FAI.
- Opportunities still being explored
- Copy of IPETA Annual Report goes to FAI.

---

**Fédération Aéronautique Internationale**

**109th FAI Annual General Conference**

Rotterdam, Netherlands
25 and 26 September 2015